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ri Henry Cohen, our active, com-
petent, rapid and energetic Clerk of p
Court, has resigned. At least, solme ei
says.-St. James 4entined. iL

i7 Laborers, white and Mlack, are p
in exceas of the demand. Good rice o0
cutters are paid one dollar "a day and
rations; last year they were paid one
dollar and a half.-Meschaecbe.

Ir Republicanism saved the na- is

tion, and now Democracy claims the ,jo
control. Surely the party that de-
serted the Goveruanent in the hour it
trial, has no claim to the people's con-
Ifdouce and support.

Ir' The bayou is still rising slowly li
at this point, but no apprehension .is a'
felt here of an overflow. The rains
of the past week have been abundant, ti
und the cane is beginning to recover h
its color.-Assumptioai Chronicle. V

V We believe that there is eon u
enough made in the parish this year o
to do for raising next year's crop- st
that will certainly leave a few thous- fm
and dollars in the parish, that has u
gone out most every year since the i
war.-Lafowrche Bepublican. d

:'e Great complaint comes to us SI
from different portions of our pa smish m
,of the blight or rust in the cotton.
We were too exultant over our crops
in the early season, though, we have A
great cause still to be thankful, since a
we are so much better off than many g
of our sister parishes, who are sumfer- p
ing froum overflow, too much rain, or v
a greater drought. Our crops, we s
think, will equal those of last yeam>- h
liastrop JRepumblican. h

' 'I The caterpillar is with us no
more, it seems. Twice math tltecarth s

performed its wonder-pr o voking feat
.of revolving around the sun since this a
Sindustrious and multitudinous little c
pmeat.hath visited our pleasant cotton
fields. The planter walks over his 3
broad acres in the sweet summer eve
and .hears no more the busy little o
.caterpillar a-clawing of his cotton.
Alas! we wish it may be thus for
many years to come.- Jorecho c lmar-

NP, Colutpbia Herald. Catldwell par-
ishm 14th just; The most sanguine I

umd oxperiemced planters now calcu- I
rate on a loss of from one-third to one-
Mith of their cotton crop. The rains 4
wmre, unfortunately, too late to ben-
,:lit the coru erop in the dry streaks t
with wlhiih oumr mcountry js.dutted in
,mrvei direction. and mmuatnum fmrmuers
will not make bread. Other mmmore for-
4.mmmmate localities have been blessed
with good seasons all snunmer, and
mave line corn cropsa OwV matured. j

? Tie e ces .3 rains of the past s
week lay;e iutmt Frwd seriously with r

m hose rice plminmters who ;mre readjy to I
c011 of who have aulready eowmAewmeied, C

umit halme not been doetrimpenust,. to S
ramne. n 1mct, this has so far belej an 1
morun h'ldx season, the first for some r
Vicars. The rainy seasonm . which for

mme ar: back has been im-regular in
.imi cw.to ~m emaent and dmntuion, has
naaw faimim :et in, and is strictly 1 * on
time." ( a.m i< aml mead mmmiaie, cane is
;rming tmmmm nmd tha i onlym draw
5:"c1: io perfect telicity anmong trmmier.

thm .1liglt delay caused by the raid s
im has vem itiug early rice. - Thibo lammx i
4 m atil. t

A Moulting Bird.
,ft soln the New Orleans Times.1

It is now contemplated in the in-
expreasre language of a well known
partisan, " to pluck the conservative
feathers from the Democratic cock,"
and permit the pinions of that noble
bird to cleave the empyrean untram.-
meled by entangling alliances. The
conservative element discredited by
by compromise, Liberals are taiated
with a Warmothean past, old line
Whigs a score of years ago were en-
tirely too virulent, and, all things
considered, it is deemed best that the
" Narrow Gaugerse should form in a
compact phalanx. It is true that
many enthusiasts who thirty-five
years ago paraded these streets with
the typical raccoon and log-eabia,
lowg ago took a final journey .out
Girod street, but the leaven of their
heresy remains, and to quote a very
violent metaphor, " stinks in the
nostrils of Democracy." The pha-
lana alluded to, will no doubt be very
compact.: It is anticipated that the
grand demonstration which is to in-
dicate an unqualified endorsement of
the movement will be at least half a
square in length. That trade will in
any way be disastrously affected bly
their enthusiasm is scouted as a base
invention of the enemy. Upon see-
ond .thoughts they way be right in
this conjecture. So compact seems
the proposed ,organizatioa destined
to be,'that few if any of those inter-
ested ir. material affairs will find a
place within that sacred seclusion.
Being a close corporation, with alim.-
ited number of participant*, the
prizes in.this political lottery must of
course fail to every member.

The vote of Louisiana in the Rlec-
toraul College has never been estima-
ted of great importance and rarely
effects the national issue. It may be
best to divide the Collectorships,
MarshalIships and Postmnasterships
between the gathering. Including
the deputyships and fat clerkships,
there would be a place apiece, and
for four years at least we might look
forward to unalloyed harmony.

Goy. Kellogg has been fortusate
recently in waking olgcial appoint- t
meets that have met with general sat-
igfactiou awwng both political parties.
Whether this arises from the im- (

proved state of public feeling engend-
ered by the compromise and the cheer- I
lug agricultural and commercial pros-
pects which exist all over the State,
or from the really superior character
of recent appointees to office, is an

,ppen question. The fact, however,
,is undoubted. The Morehouse Cla?- ~
,ion of last week-a Demoeratic paper
-- says:

Mr. Samuel W. Belly received last
week his commission as Tax Collector
of Morehouse parish. While we would
liketo see a Democrat in the office,
at the suwe time as we can not get
one, we can express our satisfac-
tion with Mr. Rieily. We know that
lie is an honest man, and we feel full
conidence that under his manage-
ment the affairs of the Tax Collector's I
office will be conducted squarely and
safely. The appointment of our old I
friend, Maj. E. K. W. Ross--a man
universally esteemed here for his cor-
rectness and upright character-as
deputy Collector; gives additional as-
surance of the future safe manage-
ment of the business of this office.

SAVED THE MULE.-On one of the t
Anchor line boats the other day was
a young man of decent look, but a i
good deal the worse for whiskey. He I
persisted in singing at the top of his
voice, and it was the poorest kind of
singin g.

After a brief pause lie removed his
hat and said:

" Now I'm going to sing something
sad."

Hadn't you as soon wait until we
get to Vicksburg I" inquired a pass-
coger.

" Wh--what f'r I " gasped the
yotng man.

Because, I've got a young mule
on the lower deck, and if lie gets an
idea that lie can sing as good as you
do he'll never be worth a nickel to
bray ! "

'Tihere was no more singing. -1.c.

Initiative steps have been taken in
Boston for the reorganization of a
Union National party, with Gen.
Blanus as Presidential candidate and
Lamar of Mississippi as Vice Presi-
dent. Gen. 15aiks has written a let-
ter tat iing that be is not -a candidate.
The Itew putty' ijjovemient was not

partclipmted lu by any prominent
public men.

Tr ii Ot NCE t'wve.-Rich, luscious,
jmer, sweet Louisiana oranges are
sold for QJO a thousand, and will be
read' for market in about six weeks.
Last ye(rUs crop amounted to 16.251),-
4551 oranges, which netted a protit of
I $8110,Q0h0. Jhere are many large and
beautiful orange groves in Plaque-

'mines p rish.-.Senftitel.

A State tll.uveiltion of colored mien
was held at Richtiond last week.
atels were taken foi ttiectittng a einm-

in all parts of the State. the obtject of
which is to sectre lnitormt and [letter
pay to laborers. Husihlitions tronugly

r ittlri",ing Presiden t grants aL'duihis-
iault;u a i: aditpted.

NEWS ITEMS.
Key West is perfectly healthy.
The cholera in Syria is altering.
Seo da Urgel is about to capitulate

to the Alfoneists.
One unimportant skirmish reported

io Cuba last week.
There was frost in various portions-

of Illinois last Saturday night.
The Catholic Congress convened at

tPoictiers, France, on the 20th.
E. Hewitt & Sons, London provis-

ion dealers, failed for $125,006.
Mrs. Lincoln is pronounced well

enough to leave the insane asylum.
The Albion mills at Conshocken,

Pa., burned Saturday; loss $250,000.
Cardinal McCloskey has arrived at

Rome. He reached Paris on the 18th.
Dean Bradley, a well known coun-

terfeiter, has been arrested in Boston.
The Herzegovinan's are still laying

vigorous seige to the city of Trebigne..
The Rio Bravo is again afloat and

has been towed to Galveston for re-
pairs.

President Grant and party visited
Gen. Burnside at Bristol, R. I., last
week.

A break in the Erie Canal five miles
wide occurred at Schenectady last
week.

Prof. Joel Parker, the eminent jur-
ist, died at Boston, August 18th, aged
80 years.

The Old Catholic Conference closed
a very successful session at Bonn, on
the 17th.

The New York Democratic Con-
vention will meet at Syracuse Sep-
. tember 6th.

Win. Braden, a prominent Indian-
apolis real estate dealer, has made an
assignment.

The Oldham strike is seriously af-
fecting the immense cotton trade of
the vicinity.

Secretary Bristow and Attorney
General Pierrepout have returned to
Washington.

The heavy rains caused a break in
the Erie railway at Cascade Ravine
j300 feet loug.

Department eleetions in France
have been generally favorable to the

-Conservatives.
Rev. Henry R. Smith of Philadel-

phia was drowned at Beach Haven,
N. J.. Saturday.

The corner stone of an Odd rlellows p
orphan asykum was laid near Mem-. a
phis on the 18th.

Culter & Bradley, absconding New n
York tea dealing defaulters, were ar- I
rested in Canada. 2

Registered mail pouches will be
used on the routes between Boston e
and New Orleans. hi

Charges have been preferred against 3
the New York Police Commissioners
for incompetency. t

It has been decided by the Court g
of Claims that Hot Springs, Ark., is c
on govern neit land.

F. A. Schreger, hospital steward of t
the Memphisjail, committed suicide I
by taking strychnine.

The Massachusetts Democrats will
hold their State Convention at Wor-
cester, September 22nd.

Destiuctive fires are reported in a
Russia. Several towns were nearly
totally burned last week.

The American rifle team reached
New York last Saturday and were ac-
corded a grand reception.

The bond of Judge Shipman, as-
signee of Duncan, Sherman & Co., a
has been fixed at $500,000.

Reports that the military telegraph
line on the Rio Grande was almost
daily cut are contradicted.

Waddy Thompson of Memphis has
been released on $5000 bail to appear
for a new trial in November.

Letters from Belgrade express fear t
that the prince Milan of Servia will
be expelled from his province.

Hon. J. C. Madigan has been nomi-
nated for Congress by the Democrats
of the fourth district of Maine.

Abram Schmonds of New York,
probably insane, killed his daughter I
and committed suicide, Monday.

Jeff. Davis has declined to deliver
an address at the Winnebago county
fair, to be held at Rockford, Ills, .

Valmaseda will not leave Cuba as a
reported, bat he says he will prose- i

I cute a vigorous winter campaign.
Postmaster James Giles of Prescott,

Arizona, has absconded, leaving $3700
of money orders unaccounted for.

Selior Gabriel Garcia Morcas, Pres-
ident of the Republic of Ecuador, is
reported to have been assassinated.

The appeals in the Tweed case were
argued before the New York Supreme
Court Monday. Decisions reserved.

The river Irawaddy, in India, has
f overflowed its banks, flooding rice
I fields and destroying much propeity.

A convict under sentence of death
in the Sutthlk jail, Mass., attempted
suicide. He is in a critical condition.

Gov. Peck viewed 10)0 veteran
troops at lBattlelhore. Vt., August 10th.

Vice i'resident WV ils ii adduresseul
f them.

r Several of the Black Hills Indian
tribes have resolved not to relinminish

- their interest in the country on any
Le,

A heavy frost in portions of Miune-
aota, last Saturday night caused much I
damage to corn and other uneipe 4
.crops.

Ex-President Thiers declines to be
.a candidate for the French Senate,
preferring to remain in the lower
House. 4

The official returns of the Texas
.election foot up as followsr For con- I
.stitutional convention., 46,253; against
25,655.

It is officially denied that the cir-
,cnlation of Gladston 's pamblets on 1
Vaticanism has been interdicted in
France.

A portion of the manufacturing hall
at the Albany Fair Grounds was
blown down, and two children killed
thereby.

At Weehawken, N. J., Policeman
Lundy fatally clubbed Philip Buck
for interfering when Lundy was shoot-
ing a dog.

The sovereign council of the Soes
of Jonadab in North America held an
annual session in Providence, R. I.,
last week.

Three brothers named Moran quar-
reled at Cincinnati last week and one
was beaten and kicked to death by
the others.

A woman was badly crushed and
two men drowned while on an excur-
sion from New York to lona island
last Saturday.

Robt. Gibson of Newburgh, N. Y.,
shot at and wounded Alfred Post,
president of the Newburgh National
Bank, on the 17th.

Gens. Sherman, Slocum and Shed-
dan, the latter accompanied by his
wife, left Omaha on a western bound
train, August 17th.

It is announced that the late ex-
Emperor Ferdinand of Austria left by
his will to the Pope $6,000,00), which
has already been paid.

Oliver Cannady shot and nearly
killed John Louis at Gretna, on Tues-
day of last week. It is claimed the
shooting was accidental.

Hon. Samuel Henry White was
killed at Wilmer, Pa., by falling be-
tween two cars while passing from
one platform to another.

Austria and other powers will rec-
ommend Turkey to grant Herzego-
vina a semi-independent government
similar to that of Servia.

Ex-Treasurer Parker of South Car-
olina was Inst week released from
prison on a writ of habeas corpus, and
at onee Sed. Eom the Stato.. s.

The largest sale of tobacco ever
made in North Carolina was from a
Durham manufactory. August 18th :
2500 casks valued at $60,000.

The British ship Bremen from Liv-
erpool was towed into San Francisco,
her crew being helpless from scurvy.
Thirteen died on the passage.

A warehouse nine stories high, con-
taining many thousand bushels of
grain, was destroyed by fire at Glou-
cester, England, Saturday last.

A Rochester woman admits that
three out of four babies brought to
her for board have died within five
weeks. She has been arrested.

The radicals have been successful
in the Servian elections, and it is
thought they will vote to send an
army to join the Herzegovinans.

W. B. Greenlaw, president of the
Little Rock Railroad and People's In-
surance Company of Memphis, died
in that city last Monday, aged 60.

Subscriptions throughout Germany
to indemnify Prussian priests for the
withdrawal ofState grants havereached z
$350,000, half the sum withdrawn.

A colored woman has sued the Pull- Ii
man Car Company for $10,000 for re- a
fusing to allow her to ride in a palace t
car from Cincinnati to Washington.

Mrs. C. W. Ogleshy of McLeanaboro, 1
Ills., was found at her residence with (
her throat cut, last week. Her hus- I
band has been arrested on suspicion. c

The body of Grimwood, the Chi- c
cago Ereninq Journal reporter who k
went up in Donaldson's balloon, has
been recovered from Lake Michigan. c

Rev. Cyrus Nutt, D. D. and L. L. 8

D.. for fifteen years president of the
Indiana State University, at Bloom- I
ington, Indiana, died at Indianapolis,
Monday.

John Gordon, the first miner to en-
ter the Black Hills country, has en-
tered an action for false imprisonment
against Gen. Ruggles. The case will
be tried at Omaha.

Duncan, Sherman & Co. propose t
to pay their creditis 331 per cent.
for quit claims, and no much more as
their property will realize from judi-
cious management.

A passenger on a Canada mail stage
drew a revolver and compelled the
driver to cut the mail bags and jump
off, after which the passenger drove
aw ay with the stage,

your Indians captured the Memita
raciche on the Rio Grande and mnur-
tIered two men nule a wouman, carry-
ing off another wonman, two children
and 1000 head of sheep.

The British ship Noosemnn left
Baltimore for Antwerp. August 20th,
with the largest cargo of refined pe-
tiolniti ever sent fritmn thin coulntrr
- nearly .9t)0,0mi$ gallons.

The -ionx India n coti niissioners
decided to ttet ut I) mnha Thursdavy

I last and proceed from thence to the
i-ed (tloud Agency, whertic the grind
council will be held Septewber lit.

Hon. D. W. Key of Chattanooga
has been appointed by the Governor
of Teisnessee to fill the vacancy in the
Senate~eaesed by Andrew Johnson's
death.

Two New Orleans gentlemen, Do
Blanc and Perilliat, want to fight a is
duel had. They were foiled in a sec- A
ond attempt last Aaturday, by the
police.

Herr Bartels, architect, is about to It
leave Berlin for Philadelphia, to ar-
range the distribution of space al- w
lotted to German exhibitors at the h,
Centennial.

Edwin Booth, the actor, was thrown 11
from his carriage near Port Cihester, (a
N. Y., on the 17th, and had his arm
and one rib broken. The hurts are N
not dangerous. fI

The national temperance camp
meeting at Old Orchard beach, Maine, fi
opened on the 17th with a large at- y
tendance. Gov. Dingley delivered a
stirring address. it

At Muskagee, Indian Territory, on *s
the 17th inst., Sheriff Dnnson of St.
Landry parish, La., arrested Louis
Rousseau, who murdered C. Berignao it
in this State in March last.

Jos. W. Robertson of Brockton,
Mass., eloped with a married woman
last week after robbing the safe of the tfirm of which he was a member. He lc
left a wife and two children.

Rear Admiral Napoleon Collins, ti
commanding the U. S. South Pacific h
fleet, died at Callao, Peru, on the 9th e
inst., of er sipelas. He is succeeded
by Rear Admiral Reed Worden.

The London Board of Trade has i
decided that the loss of the steamer
Abbottuford was due to an error of
judgment on the part of her captain,
but no criminal negligence was ap-
parent.

Mrs. Phillip Bessinger of Reading, h
Pa., drowned herself and three chuil-
dren on account of ill treatment from

r her husband. The police had to pro- n
tect Bensinger from the wnob after the ?

3 funeral. n
Thurlow Weed, and his family were h

t very near being fatally poisoned last
week by drinking eoffee. the water
for which was boiled, in a copper tea "
kettle that had been scoured with ox-

- alic acid. C
a

The Carlists are concentrating near a
t Seo de Urgel, and will attempt to

raise the Beige. Dorregary has beet
routed and driven to the mountains t
by the brigade of Alfonsist Geneal.

1 Detatree.

r train on t tmore ro ri-
a road were ditched near Wheeling on

the 19th inst., by running over a cow. a
The fireman was killed and the engi- a
neer badly wounded.

The Pope has invited Archbishop j
Ledoehowaki toRome on the expira-
tion of his term of imprisonment in
February next, to attend a special If consistory, at which lie will receive
the insignia of the cardinalate.

Mr. Jewett, receiver of the Erie
t Railway, has filed his account show- t

ing receipts and disbursemonts from
c date of his appointment to July 1st

e Total receipts, $1,192,008; disburse- t

iments, 795,605; balance on hand I$432,402.
One person was killed and over

forty injured by a railroad accident
near Gover station, Clinton county,
Mo., August 18th. The locomotive,
mail, express and two pamuager cars
fell through a trestlework a distance
of twenty feet.

John L. Kates, a wealthy married
man of Philadelphia, has been ar-
rested for beating and attempting to
burn to death a young girl whom he
has held in a state of semi-slavery for
several years and who attended a pic-
nic without his leave.

It is said the New Jersey and New
York railways owe the Erie road
$30,000 and refused to pay it. The
Erie railroad, therefore, seized two
cars of the former road at Long Dock,
and tore up the other company's track
at Hackensack Junction.

The IAndon Times thinks the suc-
cess of the Herzegovinan insurrection
at this juncture would disrupt the
Ottoman Empire and plunge Europe
into a mighty war, but the insurgents
can not be blamed for seeking to
throw off their intolerable yoke.

A threatened insurrection by ne-
groes is alleged to have been discov-
ured last week in Johnson, Burke,

l Washington and Jefferson counties,
Georgia. Over 10 arrests have been
made and quiet restored. A special
ternm of the Superior Court will con-
vene Monday to try the offenders.

The Turkish government announ-
ees that published reports of the Her-
zegovinan insurrection have been
greatly exaggerated, and that the re-
bellion can be easily crushed. Russia
will soon issue a note concerning the
troubles, and Turkey will accept the
friendlyn mediation of foreign pow -
ers to secure peace.

We are informed lby Mr, rJawes
Means, a reliable planter in this par-

t ish, that hii little sons killed thirty'-
s seven rattlesnakes while clearing up
- a turnip patch *'n hid place, a ftiw

lad MS oince. ano it w:a. not a gosel day
for snakes ei t her, nor is this a favor-

a able loylitv fir curch t'Cltiies. Wes l suppose there west have been a dien
e of them in that vicinity, as this spe-
I eitie is beenini ug veri rare in this

couutry.- niir field ji o, rtcr.

LAUGHING GAS.
Acadin is wanted for4aing echo.
The Troy goats have taken to eat-

ing newspapers off front stoops.
Why isdew like a falling start One

is mist on earth, and the other missed
from heaven.

Why is a solar ecipseeike a woinan
whippiag her boy D Becease It's a
hiding of the son.

When a man has a house lot on
which he can not ay the taxes he.
has a site -too much.

Why have chickens no hereafter ?
Because they have their necks atewirlet
(next word) its ttis.

What is the diAeremee between the
Worth and South Pale. All the dif-
ference in the world.

When will there be only twenty-
five letters in the alphabet ? When
you and I are made one.

Why is a lawyer dHke a restless man
In bed ? Because he arst lies on one
side and then eo the edier.

"Myfacelsrugged, but Pm wealthy;
will yeo have me " said he. "Yes,
indeed; it's knotty, but iC e ice," said
she.

Mother-se-law" lis the name of a
new mixtune of ale. It is old and bit-
ter, and comparatively few can swal-
low it.

Why is a drunkard like a bad poli-
tician ? Because be is always poking
his nose into measures that spoil the
constitution.

These are cooler eights, and most
people who sit on the piazza till late
in the evening conclude that id's
abouad tibe to ged idside ad go to bed.

. Ma," said a small boy, approach-
ing his mother and exhibiting unmis-
takable symptoms of a severe pain in
the bowels, "do green apples grow in
heaven 't"

A somewhat illiterate Detroit wo-
man, having read in a poem about a
simoon that "swept the plains," is urg-
ing her husband to get one o' shems
new tangled things for her to uses a
her kitchen.
rA Catakill exchanage says; " There
isn't any Overlook House now, but as
man keeps a shanty up there and
charges twenty-five cents for lemon-
ades, and he's about as near heaven

r as lhe will ever get."
A lady correspondent who assumes

to. know how boys ought to be treat-
ed, writes as follows: "Oh, mothers!
hunt out the soft, %nder, genial side

or bsae re." nth r often

An awful fate has overtaken a Tex-
as lawyer, The Bonhan Enterprise
says: Joe Dupre made his Brst speech
on Tuesday, assisting Capt. Sims in
the prosecution of Alex. Rodgers. The

P jury sentenced him to be hanged.
The newspapers state that a well

I know banker of Paris has absconded
leaving a deficit behind. Mrs. Par-
tingtou thinks that it was very good
of the poor man to leave it, when he

e might have got off clear' with every
thing.

Little Alice was dying bitterly,
and, 'on being questioned, confessed
to having received a slap from one of
her playfellows. " You should have
returned it," unwisely said the ques-
tioner. " Oh, I returned it before,"
said the little girl

Kingston girls are opposed to in-
troducing the letter-carrier system in
that city. *' The idea!" says one of
them, "of having letters left at the
house ! Then we can't go to the post-
office, and won't have any excuse for
going down town."-Boma &eatiaeL.

A child, when told that God is
everywhere, asked, " In this room ?"
"Yes." "In the closet? " " Yes."
" In the drawers of my desk? " " Yes,
everywhere, lie's in your pocket
now." " No, He ain't though." " And
why not? " "Cause I aus't got no
pocket."

A couple of neighbors became so
hostile that they would not speak to
each other; but one of them, having
been converted at a camp meeting, oz
seeing his former enemy, held out his
hand, saying, " How d'ye do Kemp ?
I am humble enough to sakse hands
with a dog."

A boy in the suburbs cried to aseer-
tami the other day the soundness of
the proverb : " Birds of a feather
flock together." He plucked the old
rooster down to a single tail feather,
and it didn't flock at all, but went
and hid under the barn. Thus is an-
other old saw smashed.

" My dear," inquired a young wife
of her husband, as she reached up her
little mouth to be kissed on his return
from business, "have you seen the
magnificent set of walnut furniture
which the Jenkins' have just bought?"
" Heir, no, my love; but I have sees
the bill, which quite satisfies me."

Ji-uxgs wanted to move from tiO
reeish',ee of his wife's mother and oc-
cupy rooms in one of his tenement
hno es. " A pretty idea," ext jaiu gw
Mrs. R., indignantly, " live with our
tenaiti indeed ! " " I don't care," re-

plied Bangs, " I'd rather live with
eleven aints than onemother-in-law."

aA country cl.-rgymnan, *juxlt recover-
ion f'rn Ihac elfect., of it beteie hoil
oil Ili, Iioi,,, stopped al II uichiin itear
Fort :areli , yesterday, anl asked biro
the way to the corner of Fulton and
C'lint in steets. The lad glanced at
hWim snapicioudsly a moment anti scoaid;

Well, yer awedn't go there, mister;
thezre ;ini't em gil mill on that cotrner,"


